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e verwwy ofthe Little Chip-rotes.

SDarl• the pai two weeks work on a

• pamber of properties in the Unionville dis-
'.. t fire miles from Helena, has been

,o. auoneed. In addition contracts have

seea let forthe development of others, and
work on these will commence before many
days. On the Orear group, the None Such,

; ied various others ore is being taken out,
alid before August there will be thousands
Ioften, of ore, in addition to that now on

ug dumps, ready for the mill. Heretofore

Caer has been a lack of mill facilities in

tis district and to partly supply this John
Ilaeestt is now building a ten-stamp mill
. Indiana creek, which will be used for

eastom work. It is understood also that a

.gaicate has secured a mill site near
Unlonville, and will put up a ten-stamp
dmill with all the modern improvements.
This syndicate, it is understood, intend to

work the ore on the Mao dump before do-

a g milling for other parties.
"Thoaseoperating in the Unionville district

'prdiot a big output for that camp this

year, and there is more interest shown in it
by Helena men now than there has been
before for years.

Okanogan Mines.

Reports ffom the Fourth of July are to

the eeet that the mine is looking better as
development proceeds. Sixteen tons of ore
poked an ready for shipment give an

average value of 405 ounces silver to the

on. Assays from a six-inch streak near
the sprface give 228 ounces to the ton, while
somarore from the 100-foot slope returned
1,500 ounces. From the twenty-foot lead

ojme very ni'ee ore is being taken out.
ar of the forte is at work on the 200-foot

level, htres shifts being run there. It is
thought that within sixty feet the chute of
ere foad on the 100-foot level will de
struck in the 200. President J. K. Clark is
expected at the mine within a week. Twen-
ty-Ive men are now employed on the
ureperty. and more will be put to work as
ft as they can be utilized. The 100-foot
level is now in 300 feet, and in good ore all
the way. The tunnel in the 200-foot is in
seventy feet.

When the Lone Star shut down last win-
ter the ledge at the bottom of their 310-foot
shaft was showing better than at any other
point yet touched in the mine. When sink-
uin was resumed last week the previous
ine appearance was renewed, and after a
few Khifts had been worked four feet of
veryrieh silver elsno ore was opened. The
Ruby. Miner reports that a three-inch streak
of this body contains silver glano ore run-
ning as high as 16,000 ounces of silver to
the ton.

Twenty men are employed constructing
the ditch for the quartz mill now building
for the WarEagle and Black Bear mines.
Something over half of the distance has
been completed. The saw mill begun oper-
ations lat wpeek and five teams are hauling
lumber to the mill site. L. S. Baldwin is
laying out the site and also surveying the
new town of Palmer, to adjoin the premises.
Manager Sam Silverman is now in Spokane
and will take his family back with him to

uaby.

In the Castle Distrlct' '1
The YellowStone has always been looked in

apon as one ofvthe most valuable mines in
this dstrict. The present condition of the ye
property; is very;encouraging. The amount er
of reserve ore in eight is enormous, and can oa
only be appreciated when it is said that the
ledge is from thirty-five to fifty feet in Si
width and that the ore body embraces the w
larger portion of it. On the 100 level 325 fc
feetof cross-cuts have been made in vari-
ous directions. At the face of the cross-
eat that encountered the ore, the vein is
thirty feet wide, carrying a large percent- h
ae of lead and running high in silver. As
toe are has never been blocked out, no defi- i
nite calculation can be made as to the
quantity of ere on this level, but there are
thousands of tons ready for extraction. On '
the 200-foot level the vein increases to the
depth of forty feet. This level, like the t

0-foot. has had a great many cross-cots y
run in aal directions to the amount of 3;0

fet. The 300-foot level has 360 feet of t
drifting, but as yet the vein has not been i
straek, whiqh is due to the trend of the t
lead, which is away from the shaft. P

The smelter, which is situated in the little
valley one mile southwest of town, has been C
enlarged to keep pace with the mine. It is d
a thirty-five ton water jacket, with cood
supply, and all the conveniences for smelt-
ing all the ore the ore the mine produces,
but the intention of the company is to do
custom work. The ore will be weighted
and assayed, and the owner is paid full
value for his ore. It is proposed to start
the smelter in a short time, and it will
be in active operation for at least six
months. The output will be from thirty-

ive to ifty tons per day.
The Armada is preparing to receive its

new hoist, now on the way in from Living-
ston. As soon as the machinery can be
placed (which will be on the Smunaler)
active operations will be resumed in the old
shaft, which is 125 feet deep, in which the
water came so fast that it could not be
worked without machinery.

The water continues to flow out of the
top of the shaft on the Bondholder. the
drift on the 200 foot level was in about 100
feet when a large body of water was brokea
into, and it flowed in with such force and
rapidity that in a short time the pumps
were drowned, and in a few hours the 11100
foot crosscut and the 215 foot shart was
filled to overflowing. This property has
been worked steadily all winter. Last fall
a new hoist was put on the mine to work
the Bondholder, Alice and Blackhawk. but
this unfortunate affair will defer the worn,-
ing from this shaft for some time, or such
a time as the company can make arrange-
ments to pump their mine dry.

The Little Chief.

Yesterday's INDEPENDENT contained an
item about a strike in the Little Chief
mine, near Mullan, Idaho. It was of par-
ticular interest to Mr. Frank Hall, one of
the Iron Mountain trustees, because he was
the discoverer of the property. In 1:;Gu he
was prospecting near Mullan and one morn-
lng, when out alone, he struck hil pick in
the ground, turned over a boulder, and
found a piece of quartz which assayed 1-•)
ounces. Later in the day Mr. Hall and his
partner located the ground, and did romar
work on it. Some time n•eo Hll:
disposed of his interest to his brothie, whso
is now in the ljimini district. The other
original locator also d:sposed of hs halt.
Mir. Hall's brother still has a third inter-
est in the mine. It is on the same bill as
the Hunter, and from reports gives promise
of being a great mine.

A. lostoin View.

The Boston News Bureaun quotes a promi-
aent Boston gentleman who has just re-
turned from a visit to the Anaconda mines
as saying that this property is now shut
down pending the consummation of a largre
sale of its products. I his, more than any
trouble with the railroad people, is the real
caun for its being idle. Mr. Key'er's tripll
to Europe is chiefly for the purpose of clos-
lug this cooper sale, after which work will
be resumed.

The Golden Lear,
'lhe following cablegram has been sent

to the London ofice by Mr. J. Henry Long-
maid, the gener•l manager: "Daring April

the mill at Empire worked sixty stamps for
tweaty-seven days, arushing 4,000 tons

seldinogas follows: bullion, $11,400t sun-
aries $800; total $11,700. The working ex-
nonsea for month $8,600, leaving $,200 pro-

St. Expended on capital account W",105"

Sale of the Paymaster Mine.

On last Saturday an important sale was
consummated of the Paymaster mine, lo-
cated on Granite creek, PL(d d'Oreille
mining district. says the Spokane Review.
This property lies between the Homestake
and Nevada. Te purchasers were young
men of Spokane, Arthur Townsend, Fredric
E. Elmendorf, Fred Hoppie, C. M. Cheney
and Norman McClarty. The consideration
was $5,000.

Concentrates.

J. B. Wright and J. L. Abbey have located
the Grand Central and Florence claims in
the Ten Mile district.

Mr. A. P. Loberg, who has just returned
from the East Ilumley, reports that prop-
erty to be looking first-class. No dednite
arrangements concerning a concentrator
have yet been made.

For a lirst-class meal, go to the Helena
Cafe.

Fels & ('o's celebrated soaps at The Bee Hive:
arcnted glyerine soap •.• per box: ciarinatird
glyceriUe soap, SO Irer box; Capes May boquet
stap $1.10 prr box., halr dozen.

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

Ross Deegan will give a ball at Rogers'
hall at Placer this evening.

Roland Reed in two new comedies will be
the next attraction at Ming's.

S. M. Logan was appointed United States
5

commissioner yesterday for the town of
Kalispell.

County Attorney Nolan filed an informa-
tion yesterday in the district conurt against
Daniel Whaley charging him with burg-
lary.

A wheeliwas wrenched from the chemica 1
engine in returning from the fire near the
Montana Central depot yesterday after-
noon.

Ed Crowell was arrested yesterday
charged with assault with a deadly weapon.
His case will be heard to-day in Judge ban-
der's court.
The case of the Omaha and Grant Smelt-

ing company vs. the Minah Consolidated
Mining company is still on trial in the dis-
trict court.

A requisition was issued yesterday, but
the state department refused information
concerning it because the man wanted is
not under arrest.

The committees for Memorial day will
meet at the opera house at one o'clock this
afternoon for work. It is hoped that all
members will be present.

There will be exercises consisting of sing.
ing and declarations at all the public
schools this afternoon from 1:30 to 3:30.
The public generally are invited.

Mrs. Helen Stafford will continue her les-
sons in physical culture throughout the

week in the church parlors in the Denver
block, 'They are meeting with considerable
favor.

Mayor Kleinschmidt has ordered all
sheep driven out of the city limits. It is
expected that the county commissioners
will take similar action to remove this
nuisance.
The Helena Athletics have arranged to

play two games of ball at Missoula on
Saturday and Sunday. They are in fine
form and are willing to play any team in
the state.

The Grand Army hall on Park avenue
will be open after 10 o'clock this morning.
All children are requested to gather flowers
for Memorial day and leave them at the

hall to-day.
err

PERSONAL. thi
- be'

Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Verbeek, of St. Paul, Sk
are in the city. I S.

Land Commissioner Carter has returned oh
to Washington.

Bidney M. Logan will leave to-day for i
Kalispell, where no intends to locate and
practice law.

Col. C. D. Curtis will go to Great Falls
to-day to inspect Capt. Jensen's company. I
This is said to be the best drilled company S6,
in the state.

Manager John Maguire returned to Butte
yesterday. lie will make his home in Hlel-
ena during the construction of the new Ti
opera house.

Senator Parberry, of White Sulphur
Springs. is in town. He thinks a railroad
will be built from Helena to the springs be- sy
fore the snow flies. co

Mr. J. H. Truman, the well known horse q,
man of Bushnell. Ill., is in the city. Mr.
Truman, who is one of the best known pr
horse dealers in the west, was warmly wel- th
comned by many friends in Helena. Hle is it
Interested in real estate in this city and at
finds many changes since his last visit four cs
years ago. in

L. L. Ainsworth, a prominent Iowa poli- li'a tician. was among the visitors in Helena m
yesterday. M'-. Ainsworth is a democrat rt

from away back, being the only member ini m
f the congress of 1876 of that party from s'

Iowa. lie served in the Un'on army ae throughout the war, and has held many It

positions of honor in his state. In 188 he P
e was a delegate to the national democratic "

a convention. -Ie hopes to live to see the

day when Iowa can be safely counted among
t the democratic states. v

Will Arrive To-day.

The following passengers will arrive to-
d day on the west bound Northern IFciie: I
.t Miss Nellie Curtice, J. B. Pierce, 11. W.
11 Jack, John Burns, Miss Ida Bets. Wm.

xSherman. A. J. Hurnang, Rlobert Flint, 1.SW. Arnstina and party.

Ia Arrivals at the (Graud Central.

I- H. A. lnealls. Texas. Cha:. E.Eldridge,Kalis- taIra Nla l on, I •"'wr. t- , ll I.
r) Arthur V!Hiitaey, Den- A. i. Tosey, Intto.

id v,-r. A. W. m dchieber, Dia-
lWill Dail-y. Wickes. mend.
i. 1. . Elmersoa, Ash- Mrs. Iena Johns. llk- I2lay. hirn.

Jehli Corbi,, Marys- Joe Smith. Marysville.is ville. I..l. . 1. l niu. Dublin.0 IH J. Hlerrin, Marys- IrrInul.

vHlie. ('. 'Taylr. Marysvill.I
S.(l. i.F:rrettt. Wickes. . I aliro, re, t i a!l a
-oh-h ltob,.r,- Marys- i. S. |larri-on, lat' r.'id C. i I',liv-ri, HIlarei-e, i. '1. l i.ries , l'i-maio .

p .Wmi. I.ong. tillwater, Mrs. H. M. lHald,.

t0 Pat tano, Cr,,r. Iuthlo.I.. A. itoe;rrle. '.lo t'r. Wr. 'I1,fy. Ih ain. i
It ('. I.. A \oIIdw rtii. Mis m I). . I owth'r, t Fot

ill ulas logan.
F. F . Uavi. Msiesnla. Wetl. i:l5 •-n -M is-es-rt Mri. 1. E. H. arvey, sae:l.

t ('lasr y. .A. arson, ('attis.

-N. T. Lease, Cascade. 1. I1 MI:atsc, (.a•tcle
.h JW.Vi. seatr.. H !e'a,

Arrivals at Tho New Merchants. I
H. '. Gre,'s., l"hicagi,. {' E. Ita' e, Hsic ,
W. F. yhe-ah', Deir ibab.
l,odie. I. .x riin, l:utal .ai J n, 'i.h tlrniilton,iGre at • .. I ;ri (Jr, teat

em. li:oadlcnt, Mis- 1). 1V. , n;o'1,. Fa:

of . L(e s 1'urek',,Col. Ie ike . t u bo ,hril, Fare-
S('.I -n•-ct abr, :Jiuuh - k-i. '

a,,al i, ('I Z itrilod Jilter- t
h J iih G. Nelsnn, Still- t y. ir . tll-

1- ItIt rl t. i ,t.A r , b' n. Htill-
!id I I. ' rk, l. Ie ,tr:a, s w It.

I A (i'!ak, li-sin. .W li .'i . o-a.

It eOW. . .I n. L' hhuca -,, Ia

B-tt-ro ('iy . . n ar.

aill Wr ti'e i'xi. l'hi'so. S. (i'e-'.-'s, (liii''l.

I. XWa.eh Il'.aior. I. J. M,.rlhs l ,. i lt.

ay .\ ,,Vih: aT'urv . \\'m. l'a, b .,,. \,litn

Jar- .l, u,,, .u ", h ili - ';i,Uphur k-t rng; .

o , +. "s C'-oarrX 'I. I lete•tr. ohi-
J1. i. tlaibndraf. Chica- , , 1,l.il . d. nn - J .o e asc, i .tin. i .ui

J. l. Ba ,e t ,, .I t . ,l ," a.d L h. ,
ual ao , nE rancho.

-I+ ' l i,," I yn ie rt - U. .l :e..k, Iti llrs t,-i L i-
,"e_ ty I ela. y' -l, -, ,,

Ja,-+ It. Mired,, Chha- |. I In rav r, .I ntr-
Ic g,. aoi. aaoc c r Iio

ut F. ,. .ead. Minnjapo- J. A. \ inc, !t, Mina1-Licly J . Latl , so u I rau i- J l. J. hr gl sy

uill I l lr ncdll, ,e 1. L v,, at the 1 ,ul-s-t a t. . +. r, I ,ilr,
M. l ,,il, eend wt, .•ew a, II' t li r-ew

nt Drv,. Law ,r', u,,,ce• r I:ro i .. .

ag" !-usinessm lunch roin 13 till :4, at the Bel-
tril en• Cate.

FROM DILLON TO CASTLE.

Butte People Believe the Union Paltcfi
Will Extend Its Line.

The belief that the Union Pacific railway
is going to build into lelena just as soon
as they can is one that is held not only by
IHelena people but also by visiting railroad
men, contractors and even Butte citizeans.
Contractor \Winters, of Butte, has the fol-
lowing to say about the matter to a Butte
lntr Mountain reporter. "1 have hardly
made up my mind about this road to Ana-
conda yet. The people back of it appear to
be in earnest and are working as if the plan
was to be carried through. Another engi-
neer was snct out yesterday to assist those
already in the field and that part of the
work, at least, is being pushed.
Be that as it may, there is a scheme
on foot that more that double discounts
that. It is the extension of the
Union Pacific to Helena and from there to
Great Falls, where it will join the Great
Falls & Canada road. This will give
them direct communication with the Cana-
dian Pacific road through the very best ter-
ritory in the northwest. The cost will be
comparatively slight, as the grading from
Dillon to Helena has been done for years.
That will leave a gap of only eighty-five
miles to Great Falls. By going through
Castle, that coming camp can be made
tributary, end the line would be a valuable
one throughout. It is said over there that
the deal for this road is teing made with
the Northern Pacific, but 1 am confident it
is the Union Pacific, and would like to bet
something on it. The building of this ex-
tension would be a great thing for western
Montana, and especially for Dillon."

If Mr. Winters had gone into the matter
a little further, he would have added that it
would be a great thing for the Union Paci-
fic. The best paying branch or leased line
the Great Northern has is the Montana
Central. Either by its lack of enterprise,
or because of itsl inability to extend its
line, the Union Pacific has lost for years a
large share of the best tiaflic in Montana,
and has seen its rivals growing rich out of
a territory it could have had years ago.
That Gould and the new management pro-
pose to have their Montana business here-
after there is no doubt;and making Helena
the central point, the Union Pacific will
extend its line all over the state.

Blocked the Northern Pacific.
A dispatch from Olympia says the North-

ern Pacific railway is blocked at the junc-
tion of its track with the Port Townsend
Southern and the work of laying rails across
the trestle is stopped. The Port Townsend
Southern road refuses to let the Northern
Pacificjpass until certain conditions are
complied with. The Northern Pacific offi-
cials anticipated trouble but worked ahead.
A hitch in some of the track-laying machi-
nery prevented them from reaching the
month of Percival's creek on Saturday
night, as was expected, but the last rail,
which comes within two or three feet of the
Port Townsend Southern track, was laid
Sunday. Further work was prevented by a
big Port Townsend Southern engine, which
stood on the company's track and filled
the crossing. No attempt was made to
proceed, but the Northern's men returned
to their camp to await orders from their
offcials. The Port Townsend Southern
people are mum, as also are the Northern.
Some say the latter company refuses to
sign an agreement to bear the expense of
maintaining the crossing. There is a good
deal of indignation around town against
the Port Townsend Southern for indulging
in its tactics of obstruction.

Clough Says Nay.
Vice.President Clough, of the Great

Northern railroad, says regarding the
stories from Seattle that the Great North-
ern route to the coast had been located,
that they are not true. as the route has not
been selected. Rumor now has it that the
Skagit pass will be selected, but it is safe to
say that nobody but the Great Northern
oflcials know about it.

Imported decorated clamnber sets at The B-e or
HIive only $3.75 tper set. or

- Ca
Dinner from 5 till 8, at the Helena Cafe.

Decorated vase latrn at 'he bep Hive, worth ro
$i, bold at sleu'ial sale this week at :3.50. .

....... ev

WHERE WOMEN VOTE.

The Present Status of Female Suffrage
Throughout the World.

The Hartford, Conn., Times prints a
synopsis of ia pamphlet by Hamilton Wil-
cox, of New York, entitled "Freedom's Con-

quests," which, revised to date, gives the
presentetatus of woman suffrage thoughout
the worla, showing over 100 regions where -
it exists in America, Europe, Africa, Asia
and (iceanica. Probably very few a
treople suppose there is a spot
in Africa where women have even
limited suffrage, but under the govern-
ment of the Cate of Good Hope, which
rules severrl hundred thousand square
miles of territory, women have municipal
suffrage. In New Zealand women have
municipal and school suffrage, and the leg-
latnrs has resolved that they shall vote for
nmermbera of iparlhtament. Women also vote
I in Victoria. New South Wails, QOeensland,
Suth Australia and \Vet Australia. In
P'irairn Island (South Pacirtliwromener have
voted asrnot a llnndred veras. 'rthov have
full suffrase there. In the little Isle of
M an, on the opposite side of the globe, with A
about 5.0,(00 psoplc, women havev been vot-
in, five years. In England, Scot-

' land and Wales sintle women
vote tor all elective officers except-
inq rni'bhers of parliament, and will
very klily soon have that vote also. In
Irelaidl women vote everywhere for poor
law guardians. nd in snme of the seaports
for harbor boardsr. I Belfast they vote for
Iall municipal ofllcera. In r'rance women
toaeh:;r evervwhere vote for women mcm-
bIer i f board, of education. In Sweden
they vote alOunt :s in Britain, and indi- V
Iactly for mrrrnmbers of the house of lords.
i- I N orwtay thliy have rehool suffrage, and
is Inuis woewien heads of houselholds vote
for :il elective otlic•,i and on all local
".l gne'sious. In A.\ustria -Iungar they vote
ry i-roxy t all elections encluding nmem-isi hr of I revrcialltnd imperi.l oarliamrnts.

Ir. l Cro:tila and Dalmlnatia theiy vote at local
i i e ictons in rp ris. In Italy widows vote
by iv proxy flr Ilimbe a of parliament. In E
Finland worn _ vote for all elective -
oflio'ns but one. In Iceland they
irote for all elective offires. In Asia
.- wolrren taixnaters vote inl the ru al

tracts of rlit ish Burmahb. In the Madras
Ipre sirency r Hin doltan) they vote in all tile
n runic:ppnlrioi. also in the Bombaypresi-
denry. In all the countries of Russian
Avei. wom.en ca'l vote wherever a Russian
eorlory sttles. Ti,• Russians are coloniz-
ing rth: whoile of their vast Asiatic posses-
fuions. inlt carrv with them everywhe!e

aI the ir,'" or setlf-governing villaie,whele-
illn wv rn hi lads of hionseholds vote. In

::, or own: crunirv twe'rt,-o i:tll states and
t0.rritnries hav alll roman suairige. In everv
part of thir great Dominioniir of anada tile
!rw r,',onize' s womeuni O riilht to self rule.

r'- rrrlan , u r•i'i', ir in soime drglern exIrta in
] I

' u t o ft ei ry rlent ihent ou the globe. The
ItIrAtdit r-tal of itshraro nllus included in

I ti-, Ii ]t Is of "' rcedom's (' !fnuestas." is
I,:;`.(O•:h, ntrumbenlr of people cuntatned

* thereinr, ;".-,,trO,I0, 5.

Flor "ho.se Who wVrite,' lied llandt.
I wr':to a deicstiable hand. IBut I would

auivir even those who do not make an illeg-
ible sorawl for their signatures to adopt rmy

to i,lan. It i; to have siy iunini printed with
liy tild a :t the trip of mly letters. 1 amori- r, thalt i splstsd an llur every week tryir:g

i- to decilre: fitn;titr. ", and all thoisie who
trierlv(' IniIny ltte•is mlst do the same.-
SLondon Trus ir.

The Worll lariehel.

The facilities of the prrresnt day for the
ipraoduction of sveryting that will solnduoe

to It r mateRtr welfare ir.:d comnfort sf
umIii:iUnl atr'e allllt urnlisl:t.d aint when
Syrup llf I"i;i w:lr first produced the world
wa. ls e.tricr"td with the only perfect laxative

i
' ' 

i klnrw, is: it. is thi Olnly r'umedy whicl is
tral' pleasine and rel relshing to th taste

ew I anl prompt r•lid esleetual to cleanse the
syst-em gently il tlhe spring trime, or, in fact,
lat any tinle, sail tlio better It is known the
nuius popul:ur bt couaeiO;.

l- Barg:tin d :'ry Jay on the rcenuaatcoutor
at The tle Iliii•.

A PRESCRIPTION.

Does It Ielong to the Pbyslolan or the Pa-
tlent.

Britlsh Medical Journal: The law lays
down no rule as to the formalities to be ob-
served by a practitioner wheu prescribing
for a patient, and he may, and often does,
prescribe perfeootly well by merely giving
verbal directions to be observed by his pa-
tient. When, however, those direetions
include the use of any particular
drugs, it is usual and convenient
to put them into writing, so that the
patient may not make any mistake in order-
ing the drugs which he is advised to use.
The use of giving a written prescription
does not affect the property in the piece of
paper given to the patient. It is his the
moment he receives it, unless by custom or
by special agreement it belongs to some
one else. A euston to be good in law must
be general, and there is no custom as that a
prescription belongs to any one except the
patient at present known in England. The
paper, therefore, belongs to the patient un-
less he agrees with his medical attendant
that it shall not.

It is, of course, open to any practitioner
to stipulate that his prescriptions shall be-
long to himself, or shall only be made up by
a particular chemist, who shall destroy the
paper as soon as he has used it, but it is
equally open to each of his patients to de-
cline to be bound by any such stipulation,
and to do what he chooses with the paper
when once he has got it. Any such stipu-
lations should be clearly brought to the
notice of the patients before they consult
their medical advisers, so as to give them
the option; if only mentioned after the
prescription has been given they would not
be binding.

Real Estate Trasteors.
Deeds were filed yesterday for record as

follows:
W. A. Chessman, et ux. to Annette 8.

Godman, of Chicago. lot 7, block 63, Central
addition No. 3, $1,000.

F. R. Wallace et ux to John Stewart, of
New York, lots 7 and 8, block 8. lots 5 and
t6, block 9, lot 5, block 17, lots 5. 6, 11 and
12, block 10, Floweree addition, $6,400.

Thomas C. Power to G. T. Brown, lot 11,
block 589, Central addition No. 2, $10.

Women with pale, colorless faeso, who feel
weak and discouraged, will receive both mental
and bodily vigor by using Carter's iron Pills,
which are made for the blood, nerves and com-
plexion.

HELENA IN BRIEF.

Jackson's music store, Bailey block.
Dinner from eleven to three at the Bon

Ton.
James W. Barker, merchant tailor, Main

street, opposite First National bank.

Select Knights, A. O. U. W.

Meets every Friday.
A regular assembly of Montana Legion No. 1

Select Knighte. oonvenes at their hall. in Odd
Fellows Temple, teis evening at 7:30 o'clock
sharp. Comrades of sister legions are cordially
invited to attendl.

('. A. DONNELY Select Commander.
N. P. WALTERS. Recorder.

AIJCTIN SALE
-OF-

HOUSEHOLD - FURNITURE.

Ore Fr:day, May 29, 1891, I will sell at
public auctitn at my residence, No. 11
Nolth Rodney sttee', a choice !ot of
houseoLold furniture, consisting in part H
or fire bedronm sets, one folding lted. a
one silk plush parlor set, one sideboard, e1
one cookinz stove, six noating stoves,
carpets, beds and bodd ng, glass, queens
and tinware, dining and kitchen chairs, \
rockers and folding chairs-in fact, a
everything pert'iniag to housekeeping. tt

Sale at o'clock p. m. sharp. d
F. E. FRENCH. .

GEORGE BOOKER,
Auctioneer.

IMing's Opera House:
4 J. C. REMINGTON, MANAGE5R. 

J NIGHTS ONLY.

TUE Y. JUE 1, 3.
WEDNESDAY,

The Distinguished Comedian,

Jlr. Roland Reed
And his perfect C'omdLy Company, under the

direction of Mr. E. D. Jack.

PRESENTING
-MONDAY AND TUESDAY NIGHTS-

Dion Boncicault's and Sidney Rosenfield's great
success,

LEND ME YOUR WIFE.
Mr. Reed as Captain Abner Tarbox, "-s mild a

mannered man an ever scuttled ship."

WEDNESDAY NIG HT -D. D, Lloyd's Eccentric
('omedy,

THE WOMAN HATER.
REED AS T'11E MISOGYNIST.
IEED AS ThIlE BIGAMIST.
REED AH TlHE TRIGAMIST.
ItEED AS THEY. LUNATIC.

R erervi seats on sale at Pope & O'Connor's2 Saturday. May 30.

IF YOU WANT TO BUILD-or.-
S•cro a No.1 IlOSt1mant,

Gall and Examine
T'I IESE

100 ft. Corner on Hauser .ioulevard,
near Madison.

150xif50 Corner of Dearborn and Knight
-treets

d W000x0 on L'roalaway near Iloback
Street.

50x12-, on Eighth avenue near Hoback
tStree:.

-E. S. FRENCH1 & CO.
GOLD BLOCK

Id -- _ _

SA. G. LOMBARD,
e Civil E"n.Mi-n ee•.

he Room 43, Montana National Bank Bailding.

or Resrvoirs, (',nl and Irl gatiea a ipeciaelty.

I. X. L. B7ZT J-R.

r Closing Out the Etire Stock of
Dry Goods, Glothing, Cents' Furnishings,

. Shoes and Hats, at Less than Gost .

THIS - MEANS - BUSINESS.

Merchants from neighboring towns will find it to their interest to
give me a call.

H. BARNETT, Helena, Mont.

J. DEw. CHICAGO IRON WORKS"
JUST RECEIVED GAIL, BUMILLER & UNZICKER

- - i.Builders of G-eeral- -

An invoice of Gentleman's ele-
gant and fashionable shoes in all
widths and sizes.

Gold Mills, Wet and Dry Crushing Silver Mills,
Smelting and Concentrating Plants, Hoisting and

7'"-W'S SHOE SPOj•, Pumping Works, Cars, Cages, Skips, Ore Buck-
ets and Water Buckets, Self-Oiling Car Wheels,
Corliss Engines, Compound and Condensing En-

Opposite Grand Central Hotel. gines and Tramways.

-:SOLE AGENTS FOR THE WORTHINGTON PUMPS:.

1Irwin, Field & Co. Western Representative, Office and Works,

Manufacturing Agents MENNO UNZICKER, Hawthorne Ave. and Willow St.,
For Bar and Sheet Iron and Steel, Gal- No., 4 North Main St., Helena. CHICAGO, ILL.
vanized Iron, Corrugated Siding and
Ceiling, Steel Rails, Stoves and Ranges,
Hinges Axles, Angle and Tee Iron, Cut
and Wire Nails, Engine•, Boilers, etc.,
etc. Are also agents for

Dr. Thoas' E1ttical Appliances, •HE HELEN A A P. ..
Which are marvelous in their action, FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT AND CHOP HOUSE
and will cure where drugs fail. FIR LA AND CHOPHOUE

Are prepared t, quote the manufac- - OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.--
turer prices, and can be seen o ad-
dresedaat .Room 25, Pittsburgh Block, ERHARDT & BERGER, Proprietors, No. 32 South Ilain Street.
Helena, Montana.

Sands Bros.' Slaughter Sale.
We have determined to close out our entire stock of Ladies

and Misses' Jackets, Wraps and Blazers, and to effect a rapid
clearance we have made great reductions throughout the stock.

Every Garment is Seasonable and fashionable, A few price
are submitted:

Ladies' Blazers at $x.25 reduced from $2.
Ladies' Blazers at $1.50 reduced from $2.5AD

Ladies' Jackets, Blazers and Wraps.
At $5, reduced from $8.
At $5.50, reduced from $8.50.
At $8.50, reduced from $11.
At $9, reduced from $14.
At $12, reduced from $15.50.
At $12.50, reduced from $16.50.
At $16, reduced from $22.
At $27.50. reduced from $35.

Vlisses' Blazers and )Reefers.
At $2.50. reduced from $4.50.
At $3. reduced from $5.
At $3.50, reduced from $6.

. .The Variety is Exrremely Large and the Values Sure to Please. *.*

SEE THEM AT OJIGE.

SEhNDS BROS.
4-.WISE & GOODKIND,.

Fine Old

-WHOLESALE- KENTUCKY
Dealers In

WIR S, " . l ,LU-t CASE GOODS,
CORDIALS,

CIGIRS. A ....... ln.

:--" "BQURBOQ N.


